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MEETINGS ARE HELD THE

2Nd

NilT

& 12 G USr (Srn

MEE-rrNG: OCT. 11

SUNDAY OF

sfl.OW)

scheduled for Oct. 11 & t2. Consequent.ly, we
forego our usual monthly meeting which would be on the 2nd Sunday.of -the month,

PROGRM: TIIE USF FALL PIANI FESTIVAL

will

MONTH G 2:OO PM.

is

Io participate in the USF Plant Festival, A! members_are invited.to_parLicipate e Uriirg plants to donaLe or sell. Parking is free but_admission is $3.00 for
which the Club will reimburse workers & participants in the SaIe. This is an interesting af.fatr & well worth the admission. Likewise it. is a social event as well as a
money"maker for the Club. Ide will have no tasting table.or plant raffle. B:t, we
desperatelv need workers. Let's make the USF Sale our big one. Please join us!
g6L. L2,

USF FALL PIAI{T FESTWAL
the RFCI wiII parLicipaLe in the USF Plant Festival on Oct LL
important. fund raiser & all members are invited to attend, to
sell plant,s, to enjoy the camaraderie & to visit other grouPs

& L2, 2003. This is an
assist. in the Sale, to

participation wiII begin around 1:00 Friday afternoon, OeL 10, raising tents,
& posters, till about 6:00 6xn. I'4embers are needed
setting up tables, arranging plants
at,
3:00-pn.
to unl5ad plants
Our

On Saturday, Oct LL, the Gardens
preparations .

will

be open from 7:00

to 9:00

AI.{

for our final

front gate will close at 8:30 AM Saturday & Sunday, & part.icipants will enter by
the side south gate after the front gate closes, on foot, until 9:00. Rrblic will be
admitted G 10 :00 on both days. Admission price is $3.00.
The

From 7:00 to 9:00 AI'1 on Saturday.& Sunday, traffic will be one way, in the front gate
& out the side gate. The Festival will end at, 4:00 PM on Saturday & 3:00 PM on Sunday,
& only after 4:15 & 3:15 PM respectively, will we be allowed to bring vehieles in to

re-supply or remove plants.

Parking for participant.s not bringing plants or supplies
the front, entrance to the Gardens.

is

across the street from

The USF Botanical Gardens takes tO% of our gross sales; the remaining 90% will be
split 70/20 between the participanl & the RFCI, so mark your plants accordingly,
remembering that you get 707" of the selling price.
have provided ID cards for RFCI workers. Only those with ID cards will be admitted
before the SaIe begins. If you are refused admittance, someone from our group will vouch
for you to gain admittance. If you need an ID card, call Bob Heath G 813-289-1068.
We

DIRECTIONS TO USF FALL PIAI{T FESTIVAL: Enter The GardENS frOM BruCC B DOWNS ONC bIOCK
north of Fowler, turn East on Pine Street & l,eft at Alumni Drive. C,o one block to the
Gardens enLrance on the left.
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From the President
Jimmy Lee

;

We had a big turnout for the September picnic at the USF Botanical Garden. We also
had nine visitors join us from the Brevard Rare Fruit Council. tt was a pleasure meeting
them and sharing our knowledge and experiences growing rare and tropicalfruits. Our
thanks to our new friends for bringing home grown jackfruit and two delicious varieties of
Carambola (starfruit) for us to sarqple. This was a special treat as some of our members
had never tasted jackfruit; while others thought it was the best jacKruit they had ever
tasted.

Thanks to all the members who brought food and drinks-and plants for the ptant
exchange. A specialthanks to Robert Dickey for bringing his grill and preparing the
hamburgers and hotdogs. Our picnics are always enjoyed by the members and I look
fonryard to the next one.
We will not have a regular meeting in October as we will be participating in the Fall USF
Botanical Garden PIant Festival. We will need several members on Friday, October 10,
2:30 P.M., to help unload plants. Also, we will need members on Saturday and Sunday
(Oct. 11-12) to help with the sale and to load plants on Sunday at 3 P.M.

ProgramsrEvents:
October 11 & 12:
November 9:
December 14:

Fall USF Botanical Garden Plant Festival
Program on Cold Protection
Annual Holiday Social

wHAf,'S TIAPPENII{G
Aug-Sept 2003

by

PAUL

ZMODA

This year has been pret.ty good for growing fruit trees so far. Plenty of rain,

hoL temperatures and many sunny days all contributed to actively growing,
productive plants. Our Bearss Lime gave up about 5 pounds of flavorful fruits.
[,{e juiced almost all of them for delicious limeade and froze some in ice cube
trays to add to drinks later on. A touch of this nectar is mandatory in salsas.
Speaking of freezing: our "excess" blueberries are st.ill fresh-tasting and are
wonderful served over vanilla ice cream.
The red okra crop is coming on sLrong. Larger than the green ones, the tender
pods are so good in so many dishes from pickles to soups to stir fries. They
grow so fasl that they must be picked daily or they will quickly become too
tough to use. Since I've heard that the seeds can reduce serum cholesterol
levels, perhaps the seeds from these fresh, larger pods would be useful ln
recipes. At each seasonts finale, I always leave several pods to develop fully
and

dry out for seeds for the following

season

a difference in our citrus Lrees after treating them to regular doses of
salts as wel as plenty of 10-10-10 fertilizer on a monthly schedule. They
are deep green and so healthy looking. Every citrus specimen has some fruit on
it and quite a few we are top grafting with different varieties.
Our newest persinrnon - ttHonan Redtt - gave me 3 fruits and they are as promised:
smooth i-n consistency, seedless and delicious when soft.-ripe. These came from
the top-worked wood put onto the Fuyu persinrnon in January 2002. The "Honan Red"
tree, grafted onto native persinrnon rootstock aL the same time, isnow taller
I,JIut

epsom

than me and looking weII.

New

plantings: broccoli, pole beans, red eggplant (from lreland).
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Pineapple Tops
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New Membens:
John Starnes
Jack & Sharon Singer
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Jeannie Taylor

Tampa

Grafting kits, knives and Parafilm are available for purchase by members who would
like to graft their own plants. Contact Charles Novak (813) 754-1399 or
c.

novak@worldnet. att. net.
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Clearlie Delp
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First Congregational

RENATSSAI{CE CENTER FOR

CLrurch was

built in

IIIE ARIS
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1906: a

beautiful red brick building on the corner of Florida
Avenue and Francis Street in Tampa Heights. At that time

Florida Avenue was an unpaved dirt streeL, as was Francis,
and traffic was almost ent,irely horse & buggy. Ttre church
prospered until the mid 50's but eventually faded and was
converted Eo the Polish-Arnerican CIub, whrich used it until
1980 when it. was sold to Lighthouse Gospel Ministries.
Eventually it was abandoned and condemned in '1990 vdren
homeless people moved in. One night. a fire gutted the
building. Most of the roof collapsed onto the first floor
and into the basement. The back wall of the building
collapsed and left it a shell of three walls and a rubble
of 16,000 bricks.
A man of

vision and an almost unlimited drive, Nick futro

is rebuilding the structure, a historically designated
building, into the Renaissance C-enter for the Arts, a
non-profit organization for the teaching of art., sculpture,
nnrsic and hort.iculture. Grtro hopes to rekindle in today's
youth a creative spark and renew a comrnunity spirit in o1d
Tampa Heights. He calls it "Project PLroenixr', where a jewel
is rising out of the ashes of a burned out., abandoned church.
The Renaissance Center is expected to offer the finest in ambience and enterLainment.
The performance theater, with its 50 ft. high cathedral ceiling, wows your senses. He
dreams of art exhibits, brilliant plays and music: classic, pop,-folk and jazz. O.rtside,
he enwisions one strolling through fragrant gardens, beautiful flowers and fruiting
trees, ald listening to the whisper of easeading water, or just finding a park bench to
relax under the stars.

One of our club members has agreed to volunLeer as
horticultural coordinator. He will be working closely
with a landscape horticulturist and Lwo horticullural
teachers, all three of whom have degrees in horticulture.
"Our first project.," h. says, will 5e to design a
complet.e landscape plan of the entire site, including
gazebo, water features, statuary, raised beds, fruiting

trees, perennials, flowering annuals and vegetable
geirdens. There witl be a fish pond, wat.erfall and a
small stream with fish. There will be paved areas with
cafe tables and chairs. There will be classes in

horticulture, planting, pruning, fertilizing, graft.ing,

air layering

A fire in

1990 left the

former church a shell. Bricks
from a crumbled back wall were
recycled for the renovation.

and general maintenance taught in an
outdoor environment..tt The coordinator and his assistant
are present.ly making up lists of fruiting trees and
shrubs, vegetables, perennials and flowering annuals
suitable for this area. A11 of these will be incorporated
in a master plan. Fruiting trees will need to be obtained
and planted at. this time, purchased or donated as
necessary. As classes begin, shrubs, flowering annuals,
vegetables and vines will be incorporated under the
supervision of the staff. The result. should be a
beautiful park-Iike envi-ronment to be enjoyed by the
public interested in the arts and horticulture. Any of
our members who might be int.erested in getting
involved, or jusL would like to watch the development.,
may contact Bob Heath G 289-1068.
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THANKS FROM USF
Below

is a letter we received on August 25 from laurie ldalker, director cjf the Gardens.

Dear Friends:

behalf of the sLaff, members and volunteers of the Lhiversity of South florida
Botanical Gardens, I would like to t.ake this opportunity to thank you for your
kind help and generous supporL over this past year. O.rr fiscal year ended on
June 30. This also marks the completion of our first year without [hiversity
funding. I am pleased to report Ehat we had a wonderful year, despite the sLock
market. woes and world uncertainties! Thank you for participating in our l{eekend
Gardener ltTorkshops and Plant Sales, donating Lo our collections and displays and
helping us promote the Gardens. Your part.icipation in these act.ivities has been
instrumental in helping us meet our financial goals. We look forward to bn even
stronger partnership with you in the coming year.
On

Revenues generated by Gardens activities supporL not only the daily operations of
the Gardens but also our growing needs! VJe need restrooms, staff office space,
classroom space, a retail shop, a climate eontrolled display facility and paved
pathways! To-this end, we run a retail plant shop and book "store" that is open
daily, provide weekly workshops and classes, host,weddings and tours, and hold
plant sales and festivals - all of which much provide financial support for our

needs and goals!

to a great group of volunteers, a ttFriends of the

Gardenstt group was formed
Our first. annual fund raising dinner was held April 24 and was a great,
success! We send a very special thanks to you for supporting this great event with
your generous donations for the silent. auction. Some of you even bought tickeLs
io the event. i,,7e raised more than $4rC00 toward our restroom fund! The University
has given approval for us lio,rbuifd restrooms and, in contribut.ing to the effort,
have installed a waLer lir{6rfor tis. Now all we have to do is raise the $301000
needed to build the restrobrnof,acili"ties! Drring the past year, we have raised
nearly $20,000, so we are almost to our goal!

Thanks

last falI.

I encourage you to visit the'.Gardens, see all of the new displays and let us show
you our future plans. We have a new bonsai display, thanks to the members of the
Ffukyu Bonsai Society. Our orchid collect.ion has never looked better, thanks to
.iim Clarkson, the Tampa Bay Orchid Society and a number of dedicated volunteers.
The front entrance has been replanted with natives thanks Lo a grant from the
Suncoast Orapter of the Florida Nat.ive Plant Socity. \{e have been given University
approval for a gazeb and are in the process of raising funds for it. as well!
In keeping with our mission and that of the Llniversity (education, research and
community-engagement.), we offer classes in the spring and fall for the Learning
in Ret.irement. Program. We have designat.ed an area for vegetable gardens for
Llniversity students. I,tre are working closely with faculty on campus on research
project.s at Lhe Gardens and have many ideas for new displays and collection
additions. We will be host.ing a campus open house in early September to introduce
new studenLs, faculty and staff to the Gardens. There are rnany other exciting
plans in the offing, Iots to keep us busy and always something new for you to
enjoy.

I hope that you will cont.inue to support. the USF Botanical Gardens, to be a parL
of this beautiful place and special organization. There are many opportunities
for you, your club or your business to get involved. Please feel free to contacL
me. If you have any questions or ideas, I am happy to hear from you.
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Thanks from USF

(continued):

70

,
I

With the interest and supporL'of community members and friends like you r we are
able to enhance our programs and promole the goals of the Gardens. Thank you for
contributing to the success of the University of South Florid.a Botanical Gardens.
Sincerely yours,

Laurie t{a1ker
Director

RECIPE: PAPAYA CHIFFON PIE

cooked papaya put
through a sieve
2 cup sugar
L cup milk
LZ, eups

u

,,

u
u

tsp ginger
tsp nutmeg
tsp cinnamon

3 eggs

tsp salt

Rrt, papaya & milk in top of double boiler. Mix with sugar, salt,, ginger, nutmeg &
cinnamon and combine with papaya-milk mixture. Mix weLI and vzLren hot add to 3 egg
yolks slightly beaten. Return to double boiler, stit'-& cook until thick. Measure
t cup cold water, add 1- tablespoon gelatin & wlren soft., add to hot papaya mi-xture.
Mix Ehoroughly & cool. \,JLren it begins to stiffen, beat 3 egg whites unt.il stiff' fsai
in { cup sugar & fold into papaya mixture. Pour into baked pie shell, chi1l in
refrigerator. Garnish with whipped cream just before serving.

RFCI Tampa Bay Chapter
4L09 Deleon St
Tampa FL 33609
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